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OK.s News request,
alth budget increase
Service was allowed to keep
$2,800 in income and several
s line items were changed by
' nment Board (AB) Wednesren , from the Health Service,
members that the service had
$2,800 more from insurance
than they had anticipated.
s came from an increase in the
number of X-rays performed at
·
s for students , which raised
t of rebates from the insurance

Affairs Martin Schaefer was acting presi
dent, he approved the by-laws with the
exception of a section that takes away the
voting rights of faculty members.
The Faculty Seante has said they want
the faculty members on the AB to retain
their voting rights, and that the senate
should be consulted when changes are
made to the student-faculty board by-laws.

However , Craig Courte r , a student
member of the AB said it is solely the
responsibility of student government to
dete r m i ne changes in �tuderit-faculty
boards like the AB.
The only faculty .member at the meet
800 was placed into the commod ing , Charles Hollister , the
pre-law advisor,
item because the funds are . said he could not remember any
opposition
low in that particular line item, she by AB faculty members to the change
when
it was brought to the board in December.
the AB voted to approve several
AB co-�hairperson Rick Ingram said he
the line items of the Eastern
and Courter would collaborate on sending a
t necessitated by additional
letter to Marvin.
In some items.
- Ingram also announced . the dates in
s advisor, David Reed, told the;:
March when the AB will vote on the
ges were necessary because
activity budgets for next fall.
items were costing more than
On March 2, the board will meet at 6:30
anticipated, while others had an
p.m. in the Union addition Greenup room
would not be used.
to pass out the printed budgets for the
, Reed said the News plans to
1
consideration of members.
different typesetting equipment
Representatives from each activity will
three obsolete machines, which
r $3,000 a year in mainten- be present to explain their budgets when
the AB convenes March 6 at 1 p.m. in the
saved from not buying the same room.
The AB will then vote on the budgets the
contract would be placed
purchase of the more modern followi!lg night, at :30 p.m. , also in tlhe
Greenup Room.
he explained.
Following the AB's final decisions on the
action, the AB voted to send a
President Daniel Marvin asking activity budgets, the budgets will go to the
of the revised AB by-laws, Student Senate for final student approval,
ntly are in the Faculty Senate. and then to President Marvin for . his
ce President for Administrative passage.

�

'ins' w�dow appointed
usbarid's councilpost

8
often discussed matters which arose
Adkins was unanimously ap''I know what he liked and disliked,'' she
ednesday to serve the remaining said. "He discussed a lot with me b�t I
s of her late husbands' term of certainly don't know as much as he did'�"
the city council.
Adkins said two projects she knew were
is the widow of Claude "Bud" atop her husband's list of priorities was th
ho died at 4:45 a.m. Saturday at Town Branch project as well as overalJ
of an apparent heart attack.
street improvement in the city.
'ns was concluding his second
, On the water issue , the council met with
the council as street commissioner representatives of the Hurst-Ros·ch firm of
ded to seek re-election in the Hillsboro.
I election.
a e
n
P
oun l
h
e
in
in an effort to determine the best •
Ip e ase the water problem.
by Norm Lewis
Although the spring enrollment is less
ioner Dan Thornburgh made
with a second from Commis than projected figures, the difference will
Winnett, that council proceed not affect activity budgets, Apportionment
'ved and Adkins be appointed to Board (AB) advisor Bill Clark said Monday.
The budgets were figures last year on an
accepted the appointment which estimated 8 , 200 full-time students this
spring , 91 more students than actually
immediately.
she will be very good on the enrolled, Clark said.
She will be very well informed as a
However, the slight decrease represents
of the city council ," Thornburgh only.$1 , 242 less in anticipated fees , "which
is well within our means ," he said.
·
Wednesdasy night, "I thought
"Last year more was returned (to the
months I could help out for him in AB) than that , " Clark added.
He explained that each year money is
urgh said he believes Adkins is returned to the AB from activities than do
y informed of matters dealing not spend their entire budget, and extra
city because she and her husband income from sources such as the University

�

���� � � � �� � � �f:�

Mentalmagician

The talented mentali st-performer Kresk in gestures to the -.;rowd during the
opening of his perform ance Wed nesday n ight i n the U n ion add ition Grand Ballroom.
Kreskin d isplayed some of his m i nd -re ad ing ab ilities as w el l as other acts to the
G<lPacity crowd . (News photo by Mark Man ci n ij

Clark: Budgets not hurt by high enrollmentprojection
-

Board or Eastern News is also added.
have $1 59 , 695 for next year, Clark said.
This year, the AB allocated $232 ,800 in
He explained that the AB will be basing
fees , all of which will be funded in full ,
their projected budget on an estimated
Clark added.
full-time enrollment of 8, 770 for the fall as
In addition , Clark announced that the
compared to this fall's 8 , 606 figure.
AB, which will review next year's budgets
Vice President for Student Affairs Glenn
in the next couple of weeks, will work with
Williams said Monday that the university
an estimated $265 ,952.
is expecting a capacity enrollment of 9 , 600
Included in the figure is an expected
students for the fall.
$ 1 1 , 953 to be gained from charging
part-time students an activity fee of $ 1. 50
per semester hour.
The part-time fee will go into effect this
summer and will be the first time that
category of students have been charged
Thursday will be mostly cloudy
activity fees.
with -a chance of showers. The high
'
Also , athletics, which receives $9 per
will be in the upper 40s:
semester from each full-time student, will

Windy, colder
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Carter to cut defense budget
but 11ot below current level
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Jim

my

Car t e r s a i d

defense

budget

W e d n e s d ay
next

year

that

will

his

reflect

efficiency and economy moves desigend to
produce ''substantial savi-ng s . "
However, t h e President stopped s hort of
promising to cut Pentagon spending below
the curren t l evel.
Carter, who had said during the cam
paign he would

$7

to

cu t

defense spending by

billion, told a news

$5

conference that

inflation and the "imposs ibility of assess
i n g " potential threats to the U nited States
make it difficult to predict exact levels of
future defe n s e spending.
Carter noted that the revised budget he
!>ubmitted to Congress on Tuesday would
reduce suggesteu defense expenditures by

$2. 75

billion, and said that will be accom

p l i s h e d "w i t h ou t w e a k e n i n g our o w n

$111.9

billion in outlays during the b ook

keeping year .

When Carter was asked whether the
budget fie presents next year will i n fact·
cut sp e n d i n g b e l ow t h o s e l e v e l s,

he

repl ied: "I can 't say."
He had told the Democratic p latform
com m i ttee l ast Jun e 'that " we can reduce
present defense expenditures by about
to

$7

$5

billion annually" without endanger

ing U . S . defenses .
Carter began the news conference, his

second, with a capsule summary of where
m ajor ite m s on the administration agenda
sta n d . Among them:
--:- He said he will send Congress next
week his bill to create a new Department of
Energy in the Cabi net, and probably will
appear befor._e a joint session of Congress
w h e n h e p r e s e n t s h i s c o m p re h e n s i ve

20.

defe nse capabil ity."

energy policy around April

That figure reflects reductions in future
spending commitments, and includes a cut

great expedition" to give him powers to

of

ci;357 'million

in outlays during the year

order govern m e n t reorganization, under a

$(20.1

effect unless the House of S enate voted to
veto t h e m .

begi nning next Oct. 1.

The Cartt:r budget contemplates

bill ion

in

spending

authority,

includin�

l'omic to perform
for mini-concert
Singer- comedian Fats Johnson will per

form at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Union
Grand Ba,llroom.
Sponsored by the University Board (UB)
concert committee, the mini-concert will

c o s t $I fo r s t u d e n t s a n d $1.50 fo r
.non- students .
Formerly a lead singer for the New
Christy Min strels and the Back Porch
M aj ority, Jlohnson has r:corded one al
bum, "

�xtravanganza Live,"

several singles.

and released

·

He has ,appeared before the Queen of
England and played in the White House for
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson, as well
as appeari ng on shows hosted by Dick
Cavett, Johnny Carson and Steve All e n .
His

act consists o f ballad and bl;ies

singing, guitar playing and a comedian act
similar to Don Rickle s style of putting down
the audience .
The UB firsf-- s aw Johnson perform at a
regional convention of the National Enter
tai n ment and Campus Activitie

- tio n ,

_,,.'He said Congress "is moving wit�

Concert Coordinator

�

system which would put his moves into

His Majesty's Show

\.,

Terry Ke l l y, left, and Gary Schroeder, right, rehearse their ro les for the II
prod ucti o n of ''H.M.S_ P inafore." The prod uction, made i n conjunction
music and theater arts d epartments, will run from March 9-13 in the
/
Theater_ (News photo by Rich Foertsch.)
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Donut ShoJi

O l ympia Go ld is the f i rst a n d
o n l y li ght beer t o offer
50% fewer ca lories

Snyder's

now available at
THE ARCOLA
PACK.AGE STORE-

always fresh!

RL 133and I- 57
Arcola Package Liquor
Arcola, RI. 61910

.

(call 345-5016 for specialorders)

Associa

Mark

Nelson

said .

KNOWLES CAFETERIA

1626 BROADWAY MATTOON
TONIGHT· FREE DESERT, CHOPPED

Variety '77
j

•

SIRLOIN, CHOICE OF SALAD, DRINK

$ 1.98

Starts March

8'

For more info.

-

Feb 24th &25tha't·s P.M..
For 10

ca ll

weeks

345-6569

The Eastern News is published aail•/, Monday
through Friday, at Charleston, 111. during the
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the
s ummer term, except during school vacations or
' examinations, by the students of Eastern'
Illinois University, Subscription price: $5 per
semester, $1 for summer only, $1 O for all year.
The Eastern News is represented by th�
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East
50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and i� a
mP.mbe_r o1f the Associated Press, which is
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing
in this paper. The opinions expressr:d on the
editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily
those of the administration, faculty, or student
body. Phone 581-2812.' Second class po ;tar,e
paid at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern
1 llinois University Charleston, I L. 61920.

Feb 26th at 7 P.M. & 9P-.M.
Tickets on sale-in Fine Arts lobby
at door or call Music offic.e for
reserved tickets 581-3010
Adults s2oo Students s1oo

v .. . . ... ... ··--·

Thursday, Feb. 24, 1 977

to continue consideration
. .

Support Eastern News advertisers. They help us help you.

WU, experimental courses
on Academic Affairs (CAA)
discussion Thursday on a
kend university and on a
"mental c9urse program.
will meet at 2 p.m. in the
ion T u s cola-Arcola Room,
Sue Stoner said Wednesday.
·

she was uncertain if either
d be voted- on because the
not had time to get feedback
or to discuss the motions.
university proposal· comes
of Governors (BOG) and
such a university system in all
ls.
weekend universtiy (SWU)
would be called under the
, would offer alternate times
mic de_grees.

The SWU would be designed specifically
for adults over traditional college ages who
cannot attend regular college classes.
Antic ipated studies in the program
include seminars in fine arts, studies in
social and natural sciences and in urban
and rural life.
Alex Tingly of the History Department,
who helped develop the program, .vill be
present at the meeting to answer questions
on the proposal, Stoner said.
In other business, the -CAA will again
consider a proposal to adopt an experi
mental course program.
The program would allow a department
to teach' a course on an experimental basis
before submitting it for official approval.
Under the proposal, each department
would be allowed to teach one such course
per semester.

te to discuss techniques for
rying against tuition increase

student government to stop an increase.
She said plans under consideration in
continuing the anti-tuition hike fight in the
legislature include a repeat of the campus
wide letter writing campaign used for the
BOG meeting.
Concerning the apportionment of a new
te will also vote on a new
mittee chairperson and will Housing Committee chairperson, Smitley
student government budget for said she will announce at the senate
meeting her choice to replace Pete Mat
S mitley said.
that the senate will switch its teucci, from the at-large district, who
against a tuition increase recently resigned as chairperson.
She explained· that Matteucci resigned
legi slature following the recent
the Board of Governors (BOG) because of a lack of time to devote to his
duties as chairperson, but that he would
n.
voted last Thursday to charge still remain on the senate.
In addition, Smitley said the senate will
$90 per year for tuition for
uate stu d e n t s and $120 fo r consider its budget for next year, which
dents despite he efforts of she said will be around $15,000.
Last year the student government bud
get was $13,100.
to be used to lobby against a
in the state legislature will
d by the Student Senate
Speaker Debbie Smitley said

�

rat RHA
wer questions,
presentation

a:

(End of Month)

Selected Jeans, Cordorys
an4 Dress Pants

$599

Men's & Women's Sweaters

$699
$699
$1099
$599
$999
$699
$999

Selected Men's Shirts
Blazers & Jackets
,

Vests

Gaucho Shirts

I

Gaucho Vests
Bibs

With Any Purchase In Store,
You Get A Belt

1 /2

Price

;

PHI SIGMA EPSILON
RAFFLE

Body President Dan Fowler will
question and answer ses sion at
nee Hall Association (RHA)
ursday, President Wayne Mor

Prize $100 GIFT CERTIFICATE2nd Prize $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE
3rd 'Prize $10 GIFT CERTIFICATE
1st

ednesday.
meet at 4:05 in the Taylor Hall
groom.
said Fowler would make a short
to RHA members and then
·

ents and 'suggestions."
business, a representative from
'al Olympics C o m mittee will
olymlpics with RHA members.
sail\ he was unsure of who the
've was or what her discussion

345-6106

Certific_ate good at Bayles -Medder or La Boutique
Chances on sale in Union Lobby for $1 °0

et Away From

IT!

Supe.rb French: Yogurt·

nd the annual St. Meinrad's retreat

Yoplait

nsored by the Newman Community

(yo -play)

in ln4iana March 4,

ll 348-0188 or Debbie al

for further details

5, 6

581-3988

It's the

"�o

fruited
all natural
non -tart

Puckers" yogurt!

Available at: Wilb Walkers, M u n c h ie s , & the
Union Lair Room
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Stuffle not keeping anti-tuition hi_ke-promise
As

the

actions

of

various

administrators

is

seriously

looking

out

for

the

education.

needs·

of

collectively for basic rights such as academic freedom,
realistic salaries and tenure guarantees.
the

government, the

disregarding

or moral support had been

faculty

by

the

need to

state

bargain

or

state resources ·to higher education, we admire
remaining firm to his promis· es to students.

However. Democratic Representative Larry

·Editorial

Perhaps students should have taken the cue last

afforded

Edgar would consider a policy of re-directing

eastern news

higher

spring when faculty voted overwhelmingly to bargain

If either financial

While

hike unless state taxes were raised.

and

politicians seem to indicate, no one other than students

the

proposals

without

has revised his original campaign stand

d iscus!;ion

scholarships.

or

We question StuTfle's shift in his stand b

consideration.
By its action the BOG has told both the students
and faculty of its member institutions that it's role is

university

would not have

existed.

not to startd up to the legislature·and demand
necessary priority in funding.

We did not take the hint, and now the motives of
those who govern us have been made apparent through

a1

higher.

information on the uncertain financial situati
state scholarship program was available when he

- office in fall.

campaign
sizable
vote, or he was making uninformed prom'
perhaps hoping on blind ludc he would not
Either Stuffle was making hot-air

Instead, we can infer that the BOG is nothing more
than a weak rubber stamp of higher authorities such as

the issue of a tu ition increase.
At 1ast week's Board of Governors (BOG) meeting,

against a tuition hike to attract the

the Board of Higher Education, and politically i:elective
in its choice of financial priorities.

logical, rational arguments opposing an increase were

Jn

ignored. For the most part, those arguments were

the

legislature

are

two area

against 1
on aid

tuition, and says his vote now depends

answer to the question of tuition.

·representatives

In either case. StuffIe's remarks do not

bode

based on financial reasons a university governing board

elected with the help of student volunteers and student

should be

effective leadership generally. or the impo

vote - both of whom campaigned and presumalbly won

education specifically_
In both cases. the route for students

concerned

about:

state commitment to

scholarship funding and to education as a whole.

votes on an anti-tuition increase stand.

In addition to arguments against a tuition increase.
the BO�

chose to ignore compromise proposals

-

One of thsoe legislators. Republican Jim Edgar. has

reaffirmed his campaign stand to vote against a tuition

. that

of

politically

banding

together,

obvious no one else is willing to pidc up our f'

'Enterprising' Panther basketball team attracts far-out fa

STARDATE 44-7730 -The Starship Enterprise was
patrolling the Milky Way. There had been reports of

were true.It looked like a tough assignment.
'Well, Spock," I said, "What do you make of it?"
"From the computer analysis I have conducted, I

"

have postulated that this may be a touchy...
But Spock did not have a chance to finish his
sentence, because the Enterprise came to a sudden

·

.

.

_

.

_

.

•

.

•

third straight year. Last year they won third place in

the national finals."
"So, Eastern must win tonight if they have any
·

chance to get selected to play in the tournammt, right
Spock?" I asked.

"That's rig.ht, Captain. The tournament
at Youngstown March 4-5 ."

"But, Spock," I said, "Why did, the enterprise stop
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Before S p o ck could say anything, a man with blond
hair, surrounded by a group of large, muscular young -
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will be held

like that in space. Why did it stop at this point in time?
Why are we here?"
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I have taken from one of the basketball players, that

"The Panthers are seeking a play-off spot for the

cheering people. Where are we Spock? How did we get
here? Why are we here?"
"As- I was saying, .we have regressed through time.
To be exact, it's Feb. 26, 1977, on the planet Earth in

..,
I�

group of muscle-bound youths.
·

"Fire phasers," I ordered, but nothing ha

"As I said, Captain Kirk, everything you ha
All the screaming, yelling and

of no use.
people

hav e

s a p p ed

the

energy

communicator and phasers. They also

d

·

warp power from your ship. That is why the

stopped and went back in time."

''Who are you and who are those m

team. These people with me are wrestlers. We

Eastern must win this game if they have any chance to

screaming, yelling and cheering people.
"Analysis Spock?"
"My censors indicate life form on the planet."
"Dammit; Spock," McCoy said, "we can see that..
Look at· the thousands of screaming, yelling and

"That won't do you any good, Captain,"

with the blond hair said, as he approached

emotions," Spock said, "it seems, from a sweat analysis

get into the Great Lakes Regional Division II play-off.

Before we knew it, we were in a very large room. In
the center of the room was a wooden floor with a
Panther painted on-it. On both sides of the floor were
two hoops, elevated about 10 feet from the wooden
surface. Surrounding the entire area were thousands of

''Scotty, beam us up. Hurry."

phasers on
communicator

specimens with you?" Spock asked..

game they must win."
"Affirmative, Captain," Spock said .. "In this case,

below.

ordered. Then I grabbed my

wonder why the crowd is in.such a frenzy."

the Panthers - I believe that is the name of Eastern's
team - is involved in some kind of 'big game."'
"Big game?" McCoy said, "What's a 'big game?'
Dammit, tell me, man!"
"Easy, Bones," I said. "If I remember correctly, a
'big game' is when a team's future is on the line. It is a

myself beamed down . to the blue and green planet

.

·

"Besides the normal inhumane display of human

"Captain," Spock said, "I have further analyzed our
position and have deduced that the Enterprise is in a
time warp. Logic dictates that we beam down to the
nearest planet for further evaluation of the Situation."
Soon we were in the transporter room. With Scotty
manning the controls, Spock, Doctor McCoy and

.

in Lantz Gym and the

correctly, there was a very popular gamti called
basketball. This must be a basketball game. But I

Lt.·

power.."

Editor-in-Chief
News Editor

��

"Ah, yes," I said. "If I remember my ancient: history

"Scotty, give me warp power," I commanded. "I can't, Captain," Scotty reported.. "There's no

I

·

Eastern Illinois University basketball team is playing

Captain," Spock replied.

Eastern 1 llinois University
Charleston, Ill..61920

.

Wright State."

Uhura.
"It seems as the Enterprise has stopped in space,

eastern news

· -

Charleston, Illinois. We are

stop. In domg so, the entire crew was flung from their
positions on the bridge and fell to the floor.
"Analysis, Spock," I said, as I got off

0

loe
Natale

roaming bands of Klingon nymphomaniacs in the area
and the Federation wanted us to find out if the reports

men approached us. "Put your

el"!7? ytf

�J
�.

I'

I

·I

�

N'1f�tN& ro l\,

1
�AROLY �W rtS

11\5f:.
l

"I'm Ron Clinton, coach of Eastern's

the top college wrestling teams in the nation.
Kirk, in order for you to leave this p
Eastern must win the game. But if they

they must have fan support..

"If there are no screaming,. yelling

aie

and

people, the team has no chance of winning.

lot now, but we need rilore people here to
Panthers on. If they lose because of

a
will practice
national finals on you. They'll tear you a
turnout,
men?"

then

my

wrestlers

.

"Kill! Mutilate! Paralyze! Lt. Uhura!
Number One! Eat," the wrestlers replied in
''The only hope for you and your crew

ii

people at this game and more noise," the

coach said.

STARDATE 44-7731 - Supplemental I
Spock and myself are being held hostages by
wrestling team. If the basketball team does

advance to the play-offs, then the wrestlers
into mincemeat. If the 'fans do not turn
the Panthers on_.well, not only will they I

be in the tournament, but the crew of the
will not be able to boldly go where no man

before.

Thursday, Feb. 24, 1977
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earch papers available in library's ERIC system

beny
is one of only three institutions
which has its own Educational
Information Center (ERIC) com
Ilrectoc Pal Rao said recently.
a computer service program
, s research paarily acquire
·
. hie as a service to graduate
and faculty, Rao, the information

pus clips
for Newman Community

systems direct�r of the library said.
Currently, 220 "inl?titutions are providing
this service he said, but only three have
their own computer programs.
Eastern's program is titled the Eric Date
Axis System.
The research reports used in the
computer are usually those ''too large to
put in a journal but too small for a book,"
he continued. Masters theses are also
included in the reports.
Reports are submitted and then recorded
in microfilm in order to aid in classification,
he explained. They are then placed in an
index every three months, divided into
author, subject and institution categories.
. He added that a master index is also
available with an accumulation of reports

d Photos for _Job Resumes?
Make that all important good first

with color wallet photos by

15

Spike

• . •

color wallets for,only
(includes sitting fee)

s

12. oo

CALL F.OR AN APPOINTMENT!

<:JJowe��· �hotog"tA.ph
405 A Lincoln
Charleston, IL 61920
Bus. 217/345-4151
res. 217/234-9671

since 1966.
A graduate student uses the ERIC
system to ' 'basically learn more in his area
of interest," Rao said, "and it keeps
faculty up to date on what's going on in
their field. It's one convenient source."
This source of information is a project
developed by the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW) in Wash
ington D. C., Rao said.
HEW in turn gives their contract to the
Instit ute of Education located there and
they put out the tapes and distribute them
to various universities at a subscription
rate, he added.

The cost of the annual ERIC tape
subscription is $450 and actua14I>rocessing
of requests totalled $5,281 in 1976, Rao
explained.
However, Rao said, " It would cost
Eastern three times more if we used a
commercial service'" but since Eastern has
its own computer system, the expense is
spare'd.
Other universities from as far away as .
Alaska and England (University of Not
tingham) have wntten Eastern tb inquire
about the ERIC program, Rao said.

A SPECIAL TOUR IN EU.ROPE
22 DAYS - June 2 thru June 24, 1977

$ 995

from Chicago--

Total cost includes airfare to and from Europe, hotel and
rivate motorcoach thl'oughout Euro e.

breakfast,

w1.tzer an ,

ermany,

Visit France,

ustna

Visit chateaux, castles, cathedrals, old markets, vineyards,
Swiss Alps.
Paris (6 days) Versailles, Fontainebleau, Normandy, Mont
St. Michel, Loire Valley, Rouen, Alsace Lorraine, Moselle
Valley, Vosges Mts., Salzberg, Austria.
Lucerne, Zurich, Appenzell, St. Gall
Munich

(3

_

days), Garmisch in the Alps, Ulm Augsberg,

Tubingen, Heidelberg
Plenty of free time.

Fully escorted by Rex Syndergaard, EIU
MATTOON TRAVEL CENTER

Just Arrived

Painter's Shorts

8
9
7
$

the DENIM ROOM
Several
,Jn

"You'.11 like her
doll!

.

.

•

.

•

.

She's a real

01' Fred's got her phone

number here someplace and you
can call her for 21¢ or less this
weekend."
* D ial d i rect calla

are thoae Interstate calls (excluding Alaska
and Hawaii) completed from a residence or business phone with
out operator aHlatance.
Dial-direct ratH alao apply on c;alla placed with an operator
from a realdence or bue lneH phcine where dial-direct facllltles
are not available.
On dlal-dlract calla, you pay only for Iha minutes you talk. The
Initial rate period la one minute, any time of day or night.

New Styles

JEANS

Check 'em out
•

ID

the

DENIM
ROOM

AT

Downtown on the Square

HAFER'S

ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY

6
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Ten Eastern students among Appointments to start next wee

those up for Big Brother

Gerl Duncan
Approicimately 10 Eastern students will
be among those competing for the Big
Brother of the Year Award sponsored by
the Big Brothers for Charlestf)n-Mattoon.
Toqualee Lawrence, t;xecutive director
of the organization, said the award will be
3 in the Union
presented at 7:30 p.m. March
·
Fox Ridge Room.
"Twenty-five 'little brothers' in Mattoon
and Charleston now share at least one day
a week with their own 'big bi:other,"
Lawrence said.
/
"However," she added, "there are
approximately 18 'little brothers' in Mat
toon that need big brothers.
•
"Right now we have just about an even
number Of 'big brothers' and 'little
brothers' in. Charleston. One reason we
don't have a waiting list here is because of
the guys at Eastern - they are always
willing to help , " she added.
Lawrence said "The Lambda Chi frater-

by

nity at Eastern sponsors
each month.

group activities

"They have had a Christmas party, a
cook-out and also attended one of East
ern's basketball games."
Besides group projects, Lawrence said
the "big brothers" help with homework,
sometimes arrange part time jobs fo the
"little brothers," talk to them about
personal problems and te�ch them things
that maybe their parent would rather not
do.
"I definitely fee1 that it's a worthwhile
program. Children that grow up in single
parent homes enjoy having a big brother.
Also, a large aspect of our program is the
'preventive act' - we try to keep children
from becoming delinquent,'' · Lawrence
said.
The Big Brothers organization is known
natior.ally.

E.O.M. 'SPECIAL
La Crosse- Jogger

$1399 value
ONLY

for Eastern's spring blood drive
Appointments for Eastern's spring blood
drive will be taken next week, Dave Lowell,
drive co-chairperson, said Tuesday.
Lowell said tables will be set up in each
residence hall during supper so stpdents
can sign up for the March 7 and 9 appoint
ment days.
·
In addition, he said appointments will be
taken in the Union lobby next Monday and
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The drive will be March 7-10 and held in
the Union Ballroom, he said.
March 8 and 9 will be walk in days where
anyone can come to donate, he said.
He said the theme of the spring drive is
"one for four," explai!Jing this meant that

*

"*:
•

$999

•

•

*

He said the fall blood drive netted a
of 1,248 pints, but he said the spring
total is usually a little less, with one
reasons being decreased enrollm
spring semester.
·

Dave Lowell said male volunteers
needed to help carry the crates of b
the Red Cross van every day and
help set up the cots, tables and 21 beds
in the drive.
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They're ,hard to get!

Come see them while you

CUlTINlXXJS WRAPPED
SOLE UP IDE AND HEEL .

can .

SAYHBLOTO

E'SBIG

3

LENTEN
SPECIAL

Hot'n Tasty FISH

SANDWICHES

tor
only

NO COUPON - NO LIMIT

s1�0

Save Big ... This Friday and every Friday
during Lent.

*

�ITC�/111:;

*•

Sizes 5112 to 12

Walter Lowell, faculty drive-ad
said Tuesday the drive's goal is 1
pints.

Tonight cit Ted's

*

Thunderbolt

with modern technology, one pint of
can help four people.
/

If you want to get into nuclear engineering, start by get·
ting into the Nuclear Navy.
The Navy operates more than half the reactors in
America. Our nuclear training is the most comprehensive.
You start by earning your commission as a Navy Officer.
Then we give you a year of advanced nuclear training.
During your career, you'll get practical, hands-on experi·
ence with our nuclear powered fleet.
If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you're
looking for, speak to: LT. CHUCK SALMOND

�
WHO WILL BE ON CAMPUS AT
PLACEMENT 1, 2 MARCH
OR PHONE (309) -692-4016

eastern new!i

T h u rsday , F e b. 2 4 , 1 977

sking women cagers to condude regular schedule
's woman ' s basketball team will
prove a four-game winning streak
reco,.rd this weekend , finishing off
season with three game s .

team , " coach M e l i n d a Fischer s a i d . " They

have two girls 6-feet- 1 and a couple others
near six feet.

"They are a l s o

very quick for their size . "

Indiana State is known for their tough

y night Eastern will be in Terre

man to man defense and s agging full court

tangle with Indian� State . Friday
will host Northwestern -at 7 : 30 i n

pre s s .
" With t h e state pl ayoffs coming up next

Gym. S a t u r d a y

Eastern ends

ar season with a 1 p . m . tilt with

Illinois, also at McAfee Gym .
could be the toughest competi
the three-day slate . At one time
season they were ranked 1 9t h in
•

are very

tall

I

for

a

woman ' s

week , " Fischer adde d , " this i s definitely
going to be good practice for u s . "

N orthwestern will bring a 1 4 - 3 record
into Friday ' s contest.

N orthwestern

has

been beaten h a ndily by Illinois State , and
also lost to Chicago Circle by four .
Eastern defeated Circle b y 1 4 points last
weeke n d .

Last weekend Eastern won three games
without a loss i n two day semi-tournam ent.
" We are a l l ready to go at it again , "
Fi schel" said. " W e were very lucky last
weekend to play that many games i n that
short of time withou ; getti ng any serious
inj uries . ' '

fo r sale -

OObOO
Cu bes $ 1 4 .95 , smack tables
se apt. Two bedrooms,.
Sixth and Polk .. Ph. $20.95, rockers $29 .95 & $33.95 .
Upstairs F urniture, Charleston.
1 . l mmediate possession ..
1 0b7
OObOO

male.
spring semester.
utilities . includoo, with
facilities and TV in lounge ..
campus. El-Mar at 6 Lincoln.
866.
20b8
aiblease:
nicely furnished
apartme n t _ A
d ro o m
· ir
ltioned
car pe te d .
ntli . Ph . 348-0238
.
.
7p2
renting for
•

•.

.

.

3b25
·es now for four girls in
furnished apt. Utilities paid
D ivision St. 345-4757 after 5

F ender Mustang Guitar and small
amplifier . Good condition. Great for
beginners.
. 58 1 -2038 ..
5p1
For sale: complete Soundesign
stereo system, perfect for dorm
room, A M/F M stereo, turntable,
8-track , one year old. $ 1 60. Call
58 1 -2001 .
5p1
I
1 970 Cadelliac. great •condition ,
new paint. . Asking $ 1 485 . Call
345-6587 or 345-6 1 82 ..
5b2
Alvaraz 1 2-string g uita r with ca5e ..
Excellent condition. $ 1 50 or best
offer .. Call 348-8852
2b28 .2
H o ne ywell Pentax SP 35mm
camera with case, 50mm lens and
1 35 mm and f l a s h . E x cellent
condition , $285 . Call 348 -885 2 .
2b28 .2
_

1 973 M ercury Capri,. 34,000 miles.
engine, 4-speed, new tires. Rally
equipped, would consider older car in
OObOO
trade. Can be seen 340 W .. Fryer.
Ch�rleston.
5 p28
Cubes, $ 1 4.95 . bookcases, $ 1 4.95
desire rart or full time
t, wish to set your own & $ 1 8 .95 .. Rockers $29 .95 & $33.95 .
111d enj oy talking to single Upstairs Furniture .. Charleston.
1 0b7
between 18 arid 25 . we want
our advertising and sa<es
nu. Over 18 and car
. I nterviews Thurs .. Feb .. 24
4:00, 6: 00 at Holiday Inn.
Mr. F ortin and Mr .. Sexauer.
2b2 4
V-6

are

expected to

be annou nced somdime Thursday .

IM track me.et moved

P lease repo rt c lassi fi ed ad e r ro rs i m med i ate l y at 58 1 -2 8 1 2 .
A correct ad w il l a ppea r i n the ne xt edition . U n less n oti fi e d ,
w e can not be responsi b l e fo r a n i n corre ct ad after i t s fi rst i n se rtion .

/

furnished house
room,
included ..

Seeds for the tourn ament

· The i n tramural track relay s , ori g i n ally
Practice this week h a s focused on the
,
scheduled
for J',farch 8, the same date a s
full-court press and the man- to- man de
the 111ipois H i g h School Class A supcr
fense, Fischer s a i d .
sectional basketball game at Lantz G y m ,
" We figure t h a t there w i l l be more
man-to-man d ::: fenses in the playoffs than h a v e been m oved to March 1 5 because of
the confl ict.
we have !teen over the year , " Fischer sai d .
The e n t ry deadline for the meet. which
" The more t i m e we give to it a n d t h e more
will be held at 7 p . m . . has been extended to
teams that play man-to-man against us
March 1 1 . the i ntra mutal office reporte d .
before the playoffs - the better for u s . "

classified ·a ds
O n e f e m a l e t o s u blease
Youngstowne Apt. Feb. rent paid.
Call 345-0762 .
4p25

Eastern begins phy in the state playoffs

March 3 at N orthern Illinoi� U niversity .

I

Where can you buy Schlitz, Busch,
Pabst, $ 1 .57 6-pack , every day7 You
guessed it! ! ! Roe's Lounge ..
OObth
For sale: YOPLA IT - l t•s too
good to be called yogurt! Available at
Wilb Walkers. University Union.
Munchies ..
15b
F o r sale : Aqual ung regulator, tank ,
vest, mask , weights , boots , etc .. Call
581 -5746.
5b25
Schlitz kegs , $25 .48 . Roc's has the
lowest 'pa ckage prices in town.
OObOO
Sc hwinn Suburban Five-speed
(men's) .. Good condition, with
. . or
generator set and touring bag . $75
best offer.Call T.R. 345-7 578..
OO-b-00
D IAMOND E NGAG E MENT &
WEDD I NG R I NGS: Up to 50%
discount to students, faculty. & staff
(full or part-time) . E xample. % ct .
$75 , Y, ct. $250, 1 ct .. $695 by
buying direct from leading diamond
importer. F or color catalog sen.t $ 1
to SMA Diamond I mporters, I nc.,
Box 42, F anwood, N .J. 07023
(indicate name of school) or call
(21 2 ) 682-3390 for location of
show-room nearest you .
4b 1 4,1 6,22,24
For sale: Farring, fits any size
motorcycle pl u s safety bar. $50.
58 1 -2 1 39 ..
3p25
For sale: car stereo, Craig power
play, with two ' Jensen coaxial
speakers . $ 1 50 . 58 1 -2 1 39 ..
3p25
Fiat 850 Spider. Good condition.
Call 345-70 1 0 , ask for Susan.
3p28

1 9 7 1 Ford G rand Torino Cobra.
New 429 Th under Cobra engine, PS,
P B, AC, wide tires , reasonably priced.
must sell . Call 58 1 -3193 ..
4p24
For sale: Men's 27" "Free Spirit"
1 0 --s p e e d b icycle.. E xcellent
conditior. .. Phone: 345-7260 ..
3p25
'72 Toyota. wagon, 54.000 miles.
air. tinted' wind,ows, luggage reek .
$ 1 .500. 345-7683 ..
3p24
F or sale: wedding dress in perfect
condition. includes veil.. Take best
offer. 345-3306 .
3p25
.

announcem ents

Happy B.irthday Ann D unn quarter of a centu ry - W OW ! ! From
your friends!
1 p24
Steve's Stereo Shop, stereos and
car stereos repaired. 20% off parts
and labor during February . 2304
Richmond, Mattoon .. 234-2832.
8b28
RT Y W I N N E R S :
A
P
'S
ROG
Ricardo Estes, Carla L u ndy, Jan
Orphan. Kent Larsson, Alice R.
- Higgens . .
1 b24
Please remember and don't forget
t o vote. Mushtag Baluch from
Pakistan as President for Association
of I nternationa l Students. A I S..
Election date March 4, Friday ffom
9-4 at I nternational House,1 6 1 7 7th
St.
5b4
Congratulations to the newest
AK A, Bill . Love PFK
1 p24
THEY'Re PREl/Ml
NAR't CON!l?ACT10N5,
JIMMY! NAMEP/lf'TFR

.

Jacq uelin Bennett WOMEN'S
E X E RCISE spring session to start
Feb . 28. only one class for spring
session, and it's filling fast. Call for
information.
5b25
If you need alterations, dress
mak ing
mend ing, call Sandy :
58 1 -2529.
OObOO
Need a resume picture? For the
fastest service. highest quality, and
lowest prices in town contact Gary 's
Photographic Service, 7 1 0 Jackson,
345-6 331 . Noon-5 p.m.
3p25

lost and fo und

Lost: A Texas Instrument S R -5 1 -1 1
Calculatorl in Lantz pool Sat.2-1 2-77
between 4 : 30 p .m. and 7 p .m. Call
261 2 between 3 - 6 p .m.
'5-b-2 4

FOUND: lad y's silver d iamond
watch in Union . Go to the Union
check cashing to id entify _
, 5ps1
FOU ND: Lady 's glasses in a case
outside of the Fine Arts Bld g.
58 1 -5344 . Judy
.
Fansler .
5ps25
JIMMY, YOV
PROMISED TO

RfiAIJ tJP ON

THAT'5

RJ(3HT. . �

�

I

I

===/

my way7 Chicago-north side·
town . Friday, 2/25 and
Sunday, I will help pay for

Celebrate to the music of House of
Prayer, Saturday, Feb . 26, 9 : 00 p.m.
in Lawson's lounge .. The coffee house
is sponsored by Christian Collegiate
Fellowship. All welcome!
2p25

OH, SURE,

7Hli MAN PIHO FOF?.
MAUY O&SCRl8f3lJ
7HeM INMWICAl
l!TeRATURE.'

ed

J A .. TR . + anyone else offend ed :
I 'm sorry I lied and for what I said . I
don't even vvant to show my face .
Thought I 'd make it public to show
I 'm sincere . P .
1 p24

#-

r
r

, 581 -2454 .
4sa2 4

Feb ..
12-p-28
IT

YOUR S E L F "

C LASS I F I E D AD

J

CO S T

P E R DA Y : 50

cents f o r

12

'
words or less . $ 1

for 1 3 -24 words . Students

get

50

per cent d i sco unt after f irst day . A l l a d s u n d e r $2 MUST be paid i n

advance . N a m e ·and phone n u mber a r e requ i red f o r off i ce putposes .

NAM E :

-------

· PHON E :

_
__
_

A D D R ESS : __________________
Place ad and

_____

money

U n i o n or b r i ng to

A N D R U N FOR ___ DA Y S .

in envelo pe and deposit in

News

Eastern News box i n

offi ce i n Student Services B u i ld ing b y noon

the day before it i s to r u n .
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Undefeate d wres tlers win 1 0th strai ght d

Brian Nielsen
Eastern' s forging wrestling team hiked
its dual record to 10-0 Wednesday night l>y
staving off Illinois State 22-14 at Lantz

class . He wiped out a 5-2 defecit after two
periods for an 1 1 -6 win.
ISU got on the scoreboard when 134pounder Ron Gray pulled off a last second
reversal to set back Rick Johnson 7-6.
After Eastern ' s Ralph McCausland re
taliated with a 1 5-6 major decision at 142,
ISU's 150-pounder John Trice pinned Jim
McGinley to cut Eastern ' s lead to 10-9.

by

Gym.
A gusty lead-off performance by Doug
Schaefer, another Bob Holland pin and in
inspirational "half-time " show keyed the
triumph that clinched a tie for the school's
best won-lost record ever. Thi; previous
standard of 10-2 was set by the 1959-60

team.
The Panthers, ranked second in Division
II by the Amateur Wrestling News, can
establish a new mark Thursday night in a
triangular at Southern Illinois-Carbondale.
Eastern will take on Northern Iowa, rated

No. 5 in Division II, and SIU-C.
" We expected_ it to be close, " coach Ron
Clinton said. " We just couldn't lose with
all that crowd excitement though. "

Senior Ed Torrejon bid farewell to Lantz
by winning 1 2-9 �nd ra is e d his season's
__ record to 32-3-1 . He needs just three more
victories to equal the school record for
.
season wins.
Eastern ' s 167-pound standout Bob Hol
land followed with his fourth straight pin
· and 12th of the season. His fall came with
2:21 left in the second period.
Holland ' s pin gave the Panthers a 19-9
command , but then ISU came up with
and 190.
con �ecutive wins at
At'l 77 Anvil Nelson topped Jack Nix 6-l,
and at 1 90 Steve Day whipped Robin Ayres
6-2 .

lT\

Schaefe r , the Panthers 118-pound fresh
man got his team off to a flying start, not
just because he scored a victory - he 's
won 1 <} of 2 1 matches this year - but for
That lessened the margin to 1 9- 15 with
what he went through to get to No. 19.
Early in the second period his opponent, just the heavyweight bout remaining.
John Ostentoski , scored a near fall and at Eastern ' s freshman Dave Klemm cinched
the decision on a takedown with 10 seconds
that time Schaefer twisted his ankle.
After several minutes of delay, Schaefer to go for a 4-2 win. ·
got back up . Though Clinton told Schaefer
. he could default, the determined freshman
came back to win a 7-5 thriller with two
reversals in the last 45 seconds .
Brian Murphy will probably wrestle at;
'
118 tonight.
act
Schaefer's
_
Gilbert Duran followed
with his 9wn comeback at the 1 26-pound-

sports
8

Thursday, Feb. 24, _ 1 9n

Contenders lose

Akron and Northern -Kentucky, two
contenders along with Eastern for a Great
Lakes regional basketball tournament
berth, lost games Wednesday night.
Akron, which winds up Eastern's sched
ule March 2 at Akron, lost to Wright State
93-79. Cincinnati Xavier nipped Northern
·
Kentucky 67-65.
Eastern will host Wright State Sat urday
in its home finale.

i1

Easetern's Gilbert Duran , right, rai ses Illinois State's J im G ibson by
Wednesday's dual w restling meet . ( News photo by Ed Herman J

a

Revamped women's track team to begin indoor sche

Brian Nielsen
State high school two mile title for
A larger turnout and more polished,
Lincolnway High School.
experienced athletes give Eastern's wo
" We ' ve got more distance runners now
men ' s track coach Joan Schmidt reason to , than we ' ve
had before, " Schmidt
believe her 1977 team will be the best in
said, "and you j u st can 't have a track
her four years at the helm.
program without distance runners.
Schmidt has 45 women - Eastern ' s
Eastern also has a former state high
biggest ever track squad -number-wise school- champ in the field events. Sue
to work with this season, which gets· Fortune of Geneseo won• !he Illinois discus
underway . Saturday with a dual meet at
throw in 1 975 and 1 976.

by

South

.st Missouri.

Eastern has never competed against
Southeast Missouri before, but Schmidt is
confident about her squad ' s chances.
"I think their program is fairly new , and
we have the events well-covered , ' ' Schmidt
commented.
"We 're growing in quality and quanti
ty , " Schmidt said.
"My first year here most of the girls had
never competed in track before. Now we 're
getting people who have competed in high
school or somewhere. "
R e t u r n i n g letter winners and s ome
promising newcomers bolster this year ' s
Panther hopes. Schmidt has exceptional
strength in most of the running events ,
although, she is not sure how she 'll
manipulate all her conpetitors yet.
Back from last year ' s fifth place finisher
in the state meet are Kim Davis, fourth in
the state ' s 880; Debbie Ward, third in th<"
100 meter hurdle s ; Diane LeCrone, fourth
in the 1 00 meter hurdles; Julie Krumpler ,
fifth in the two mile run; and Sue Wrenn,
sixth in the 440 yard dash.
A transfer student and some talented
freshmen will improve the · corp. Sopho
more Audrey Morrocco has transfered
from Lewis College , where last year she
was third in both the 100 and 220 yard
·
dashes at the state meet.
In the distances races, Eastern will boast
freshmen twin sisters , Robin and Ruth
S m ith. Last year Robin copped the Illinois

Another top performer in the field events
should be letter wi(lner Terry Gavis , who
throws the javeline.

"We 're a pretty well-balanced team, "
Schmidt said. "The only position we're
really not very confident in is the high
jump , and that ' s j u st a matter of it being a
weak position for us for a long time. It's
really a pretty weak event in the state.
right
"T he 4 40 is a little questionable
·
now , too , " she added.
The coach pointed to Southern Illinoi s ,
Illinois State and the University o f Illniois
Invitational , which includes several Big 10
school s , as among t he tougher obstacles on
the schedule.

The Feb. 26 opener is one
starts for the Panther women,
feels it is a necessity.

" We ' re ready to compete,
said. " You can practice and
you never know how good yoll
compete. ' '
" We ' ve been practicing ·
semester· started, " sh e said. '
good practices - ahead of la st
" We ' ve got a very fine a ·
team. The people here are
purpose. "

Panth ers, WIU meet again at state badmint
Pat Hodge
The showdown between Eastern' s and
Western ' s badminton teams in the state
tournament will commence Friday morning

by

at 9 : 30 a.m.

The state entries from the two teams in
head-on matches have dueled to a virtual
draw this year with each team claiming
eleven victories.
The teams from Eastern and Western
rate as co-favorites in this weekend ' s state
badminton tournament to be held in
McAfee Gym; coach Bob Hussey said.\
"Illinois State is a definite contender ,
but a dark horse , " Hussey commented.

Hussey · added Northern Illinois and
Southern Dlinois will act as spoilers and
Blackburn and Du Page will probably end
up in the consolation side of the tourna
ment.
"It ' s not going to be a runaway for any
one team , " Hussey concluded.

/

The tournament will have only one
division in singles and doubles, Hussey
said.
H u s sey h a s entered t h e m a x i m u m
number o f four players i n the singles.

The players will be Mary Stupek , t he No.
On Friday , singles will start
1 seed in the tournament; Kathy Hussey,
with doubles beginning at 1 :30.
No . 4, Sue F ield and Kay Met zger .
be no charge for the matches
" Every singles player should win their
there will be a
Saturda
first match , " Hus sey said. " It is conceiv- cents per session. The single
able that all four could meet in the semiwill begin at 9 : 30 a.m. foll
finals.
doubles semifinals at 10:30.
"We ' re going to have to beat Western , "
Finals begin at 1 2 : 30 p.m.
Hussey said. Eastern ' s players could meet
"Western will have to be
Western players in the early going, the
They 're the defending cham
coach explained.
think we can take them, " H
In double s , Hussey also figured Eastern
ed smiling.
should win t heir first mat ches .
Eastern ' s team of Stupek and Karen
Earley are the No. 1 seeded team in the
tourney and will receive a bye in the first
round. The top four seeded teams will
Eastern ' s rugby club will
receive byes.
ing for the spring season wi
zational meetings next week,
Also receiving a bye will be Eastern ' s
dent Chuck Squires said.
team of Dawn Brown and Kathy Hussey ,
Meetings for prospective p
who are the No. 4 rated duo.
held 7:�0 p. m. Feb. 28 and
Also competing in doubles for Eastern
University Unioin. Charleston
will be the teams of Karen Kiester and Kay
need about 35 or
Metzger , and Nancy Hodel and Deb
F.astem posted a 2-2 record
H o l za p f e l .
semester, and has five games
Earley has been sidelined recently with
for spring semester. The
measles, though, and is questionable for
April 2 at the University of
the tourney.

y

Rugby meetin

4o people,"

